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_ .. . _ . ... Ç®?66 after their long Walk, and they There was more truth in Tom’s “Tom has sailed,” Said Captain “ImnnssihiA • •• hope of drowning upon the waters

••Nay. God forbid!- said L I confess that I rather inclined to this did ample Justice to my care. . w0Î5a thatTt that moment we were Charles Wilson . stenuine into mv «ïfETÎi7! »u reminiscences of the hateful ban-
hope this Ifr. --------, .up?5°~ ijc na1^r«itsHwitahWay8A,nwedrtl»Wara Tom was in unusually high splr- wming to allow; for youth and hope little parlour a few days after his ec- «And the farm__ what h« « 5uet’ but even Bere the very fowls
nounceable name, will disgust them ji® streets with a alcw’- d®llb^^ate “?• and appeared wholly bent upon were on our side in those days, and centric brother’s last visit. «I saw done with it ?" hat h you of the air and the reptiles of the deep
with his eloquence ; for B 7.wf*ti®8 * ea^* with his eyes fixed intent- his Canadian expedition. WQ wer& most ready to believe the him and Duchess safe on hnurd- ndH «<o_M ?♦ »» x lifted.’up their voices, and shouted.
me word, in his droll way, that he ly on the ground—like a man who “Mr. C-------- must have been very IL,Jstions of the latter. as he till™ ,.®01? !t* ‘Pork, pork, pork!”’
•» coarse, vulgar fellow, and lack# had loet his ideas, and, was diligent- eloquent, Mr. Wilson,” said I, ’’to ffy husband finally determined to full heart; L frit a^if6 we never “Sold that tM”' ? M—remonstrated wi*h his friend
the dignity of a bear. Oh! I am cer- ly employed in searching for them, engage your attention for so many emigrate to Canada, and in the hurry should meetagaln Poor T^m' he Is ••Tnthnm v™' tor deserting the country for such

3. ™;lïüîœasErroiF™E^S%vVFS- -“s“r4soul, little dreaming that I and mine He stared at me for several minutes, ing wfrich time he seemed to be krop- How dark* an* heavily did that of^hur mee?iM to^thisVnrid6, C^1e coun^3r ;-~a«ch people • !—such rog- di ®“tüL»^e* ®xcfi*?®d W-ln* 
should share in the strange adven- as if doubtful of my presence or ing for words in the salt-cellar, hav- atitîriSation weieh uoon mr *?!? world. He is nes ! It beats Australia hollow ; dt®naat Wilson. Go gnd try them;
tures of this oddest of Odd creatures, identity. ing deliberately turned out its con- h^rt' As the «rn^for our depart“e Sn.Vh w=,il=fdJaWn.J0r 1IfeJ-n yon know your customers there— a"d then tell me that.? I did try to

It might be made a subject of cur- “What was that you said?” tents upon the tafcte-cloth. “We !îtîw it#vir the thoueht of leaving Tnhn mjlhQ^aI^8,A &nd the 1treflt— £ut here y°u hav© to find them out. bear them with a good grace, but it
, ious inquiry, to those who delight in I repeated the question; and he were hungry after our long walk, mv friends and native land becamf ^a»'” rt1, G ge~~are a11 gone fuch a tak® in/~God for«*Te them! „d™mhI,intIendied eTerybody
' human absurdities, if ever there were answered, with one of his incredu- and he gave us an excellent dinner.1’ ^intensely painful that it hamnted “Was Tom in h I never could take care of money; Lusuu8; k 1, ,c°°"

a character dra*n in works of fie- Ions smiles— “ “Bub that had nothing to do with “.Zi! ?|™ j .Vidnm awoke 1 8 d 8pirit! when a?d- on® way or the other, they have stantiy reminded by the ladies of the
tion so extravagantly ridiculous as “Was it to me you. spoke? Oh, I the substance of his lecture.” without finding my pillow wet with 7 -yLs 'h. i. „ , cheated me out of all mine. I have b°“ae t*>af gentlemen should not
some which daily experience pres- am quite weU, or I should not be “It was the. substance, after all,” tam Tte rlory of May Jae tionY He alwlv, 8carce’y enough feft t0 P=r my pas- ‘° tBi8 country without they
ents to our view. We have encoun- walking here. By the way, did you said Moodie, laughing; “and his an- th^ earth^of aA English May The the wrong ÔTa'ce ? ^ge hoT'T7But’ to Provide against ° P^ UP with a little in-
tered people In the broad thorough- see my dog?” dienoe seemed to think so, by the at- bursting into leaf the wAh^ î^.u , ^ 9SZ&& _! ,8a4d’ the worst, I have bought a young convenience; that I should make
fares of life more eccentric than ever “How should I know your dog?” tentiott they paid to It during the lîîalJL inA^edg^row^ were fl'iish! gith«nml ^eT 8ir.ls t0 bear- a «Plebdid fellow, to make my 80dd a eettler as a butterfly tn a bee
we read of in books; people who, if “They say he resembles me. He’s discussion. But come, Wilson, give „rtead,th fInwFrs 8d everv eroTe and and *hsA *** Mt 1 relur^: P®ace with my uncle. You must see hive; that it was impossible to be
all their foolish sayings and doings a queer dog, too; but I never could my wife some account of the Intel- ÎÏJSwnod echoed to the warblinss I lekve ibe^Tml k-™!!* ,backl hlmÂ he 18 close by in the stable.” nice about food and dress in the
were duly recorded, would vie with find out the likeness. Good night!” lectual part of the entertainment." ”?Ph!Jd« tnri the humming of heee a leJnrvI” 7 Kangaro° WaItz 68 Tomorrow we will pay a visit to bush; that people must learn to edt 
the drollest creations of Hood or This was at noonday; but Tom had “What! I—J—Iy-I give an ac-Jdfn b'™a KngJnd atnTwai dreadful “wW a Bru>n; but tonight do tell us some- what they could get, and broutent
George ColmaB, and t>ut to shame the a habit of taking light tor darkness, count of the lecture? Why, my dear T ,1 hgl? „t t,](.h a smbou was -otrangt ina 8|- tUJ® .. ", thlng about yourself, and your rcsi- to be shabby and dirty, like their
flights of Baron Munchausen. Not and darkness tor light, in all he did fellow T never listened to one word I went to toke a tost too“ half hTodklt?es de”^ ln tb? busb’” neighbors in the bush,-until that
that Tom WilSon was a romancer; or said. He must have had differ- of it!” - at th a old HaUthebedoved homeof monev to teki out 4*2! = T°u wlU know enougb about the horrid word bush became synony-
oh no! He wan the very prose of ent eyes and ears, and a different "I thought you went to Y-------  on tVchlldh'ood'knd youth - to wander actuauA uSid for ^Ut.ïe ,Busb by-and-by. I am a bad histor- «nous with all that was hateful and
prose, a man in a mist, who seemed way of seeing, hearing and compre- purpose to obtain information on the henaath ^the shadea of its shin that hi mi»h7° ^ b* 1 a 1 tbe lan' he continued, stretehing out revolting in my mind,
afraid of moving about for fear of bending, than Is possesses by the subject of emigration to Canada?” “wl oaks-to rart once more havk s^rl lL h «banoe to his legs, and yawning horribly, “a1 "ft was impossible to keep any-
knocking his head against a tree, generality of hit species; and to such ‘ “Well, and so I did; but when the velvet award that rara^?Jd him Thiwv leep near worse biographer. I never can find thing to, myself The children pull-
and finding d. halter suspended to a length did he carry this abstraction fellow palled ont his pamphlet, and^.p°* tbL n wla whn« Z uoon tI ™LP! “d th.rov™ aTaY words io relate facts. But I will ed my books to pieces to look at the 
its branches—a man as helpless and of soul and sense that he would of- said that it contained the substance tha?PT had companion? .n«td f 7a °f,a ?norlng try what I cab do. Mind, don’t, ^cturos- and ap imnldent bare
indolent as a baby. ten leave you abruptly In the middle of his lecture! and would only cost bZ® indeed m S deiiHona he T eannor fndlf8’ C?arI!i’ quoth laugh at my blunders.” > ! legged Irish servant ti?l took mv

Mr. Thomas, or Tom Wilson, as of a sentence; and If ÿtiu chanced to a shilling, I Æo^ght that it was bet- ®”‘ iadp‘gad „ wRBtd )nf ?v® F»wn lf*bd !?are my We Promised to be serious—no towels to wlue7he dishes with a?d
he was familiarly called by all his meet him some weeks after, he would ter to secure the substance than en-1'flr tL «nMMand 7n use mv town ^ 0t7ers; tbey wl,j easy matter whUe looking at and lis- my clothes brush to black Thets rwaassftjE srtissset, s“.æ sss s. as ^ tsrsoFSgg « sssà isre ygygMfatoMS a? rauftifiy

srujssxti tsblz mjX&£z&eotSim Jp&MJ’WiMro su.'-as£û*‘,;;r4s atir/M «. ai
fine estate which had descended from Braham,: in honor of the great sing- nasal twang that I could not bear ï^£L2r-l?2?£«3ffc^E?ï» as , L T a“d co“4?rtfble —that beauty in the beast—died. I worth" When I camelo Examine m7
father to'son through many genera- , er of that name.. Tom made no an- to took at hini or listen to him. He Zi ’l^ th? anting rnnnrtelav8 nT the in the^hfter herth D=nd6h! aha11 a eepr wanted to read the funeral service estate I found there was no honse 
tions had greatly reduced the cir- swer, but started abruptly away, made such grammatical binders ! SSiji bit And L aDd„?6„my quaen' over b^- b“t the captain interfered upon it and I sho”d have to wTi!
cumstances Of the elder Wilson. Three months after, she happened to that my sides ached with laughing at 'Mav blossoms Here ? bad tain CharleaP “mbv o^1* SUed CapI —tb® brute!—and threatened to until,the fall to get one put up and

Still, his family held a certain rank encounter him on the same spot, him. Oh. I wish you could have seen 5?^”, °L wn?d« l Wm !ake care °!’throw me into the sea along with a few aerra cleared for cultivation
and standing in their native county, when he accosted her, without any the wretch!| But here is the docu- £!fP?£™nk loarned from tha himself” vCOuld take care of the dead bitch, as the unmannerly i was glad to return to my old ouar-
of which his evil courses, bad as they previous salutation— m«nt, written in the same style in tha mnaîoTf n«t "Thït „ , ,k | ruffian persisted in calling my can- tors return to my old quar
were, could not wholly deprive them. “You yere telling me ab.out_a which it was spoken. Read it; you'™al,od^ dtds "i^theseTieloved Zi son he gave for nol?Ln?nBf i,be rea'!Ine Irtend. I never, spoke to him “Finding nothing to shoot in the 
Tha young people—and a very large donkey. Miss —, a donkey of your haye a rich treat in store.’’ tn?L ïïi th» ïï?wag LJTld^Lt Uh “*1 again during the rest of the voyage, woods, I determined to amuse mv-
famlly they made of sons and daugh- brother’s—Braham, I' think you 1 took the pamphlet, not a little îîS’the bnmSK Séhrt * in Us denths keep him awake^of i?f,ot,filng haPPened worth relating un- self with fishing; but Mr ■ - could
ters, irelve in number—were ob- called hln,—yesTiraham; a strange amused at his description of Mr. thajiumjl_1(««rt-An Its defrths a«>P him Awake of a night. He hates til I got to this place, where I chan- net always lend his canZ^dlhere
jects J interest and commiseration name for an ass! I wonder what C—, for whom I felt an anchar • bad been’ freely pourdi hrtt and ̂ reh apd #>y» (hat »e never will ced to meet a friend who knew your was no other to be ha7’ To piss
to all who Knew them, while the the great Mr, Braham would ^say to ‘table dislike. I J Nararo £arW al^t T ’ ^ . brother, and I went up with him to away the time I set about makfnl
worthless father was justly held in I that. Ha, ha, ha!” And how did you contrive to en- ?fan5> îuTârtb ^hrnna^r We left the Britiab ,bm. t6e woods. Most of ttiie wise men one* I bought an ave and wentTo
contempt. Our hero was -he y ur.g- “Your memory must be excellent, tertatn yourself, Mr. Wilson, during ^ 1 tbe thronej®1 -Jg. , , -tb? J®1**^* b Jb °“ th« of GotMni we met on the road wefre foreBt t t .. .
est of hie six sons; and from his Mr. Wilson, to enable you to re- bl8 tong address?” I 7C efPa „ „ live airlld “ be» ancbor’^ «s I bound to the woods; so I felt happy ‘L uul VZZ'x .
™^d ba.Z«3 faH°eUS was thooPl?hiesrt|meh“a trim°g circum8tance wero ^oltec^togethe? ^“iste^to ^mlmn^^ed tome b/theF St. Loute, at° Qu'ebec^onXelnd Mr—Tas veJkTd Yd '“f?’ gest plneI evar law. iTno^much

indolent to Engage ' heart and -soul] “Tr iflSg, do you call it? Why, I one greater than the rest By the hlro‘ teVedraüXêtot of3 MayT° anÆ°l raptur68 qI the^woUs, which^rm- toYitow^ g iïm
in the manly sports of his comrades; bave thought of nothihg else ever ^ay, Moodie, did you notice Parmer j ‘ecuons, tnose _ wno nave ^ lovea ( «t Çi May, and. had’ a ed the theme ot conversation during I ever fc™
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eht be «tio’i dawdllne a hou t in a I dwelt Bo long in Érte. thoughts: but *° be overlooked. What a delight- fulgent mother, holding ont her Iqv- in the fall. All this waBgood news, me wi#h the snhlent that t ju n/L thought I miyht as well make the
bJack frock-coat, jean trousers, and ithere were times when he surmount- ful ©aulnt he/ had! What a rldlcu- jing arn?s enfo1^ to hpr bosom her ** he was settled near my bro- thing ail day bût sing as we rode big en^tlgh'‘ but the bulk of
white kid xlr.-os, making m?v bows ed tb,s strange absence of mind, and lous likeness there was between him err*J* bdt devoted child. 4b®y 8 lo«ation, we congratulated along— " tbe tree deceived me in the length
to thé prettv girls of his acquaint- could, talk and act as sensibly as and the roast pig he was carving! 11 ?r’ dear England. Why was I ourselves that our eccentric friend i <A Hfe ln the woodg for me.. 01 ™Y vessel, and I forgot to meas-
ance- or dr-ssod in a green shooting- other folks. | was wondering all dinner-time how forced by a stern necessity to leave had found a home In the wilderness 'unm we rometn the wood « and <h.n ure the one that belonged to Mr.--------
jacket with a gun across his ghoul- On the death of his father, he emt- that man contrived to cut up that you? What heinous crime had I at last, and that we should soon see “ aoon iearned t0 tbat samara z11 took me six weeks hollowing it 
tier sat^torm.,8 down too g™ted to New South Wales, wh“ e P‘g: tor ope eye was fixed upon the committed that I. who adored you him again • " ! îhe lrishman says on the othTside oàt’ aod *+ “ was finished, it was
l.mes, with o. brown spaniel dodging he contrived to doze away seven ceiling, and the other leering very should be torn from your sacred On fe 9th of September, the. 0j my mouth .. ’ ; . ; a as long a^, a sloop-of-war, and too
at hte heels.-and looking as slfepy years of valueless existence, suffer- affectionately at mè. It was very bosom, to pine out tny Joy toss exist- «team-bçat W liant IV. landed us at,° Here succeeded a tong pause dur ““weildy tor all the oxen in the 
and indolent as his master. lng bls convict servants to rob him droll. was it not'?” ' e”1Cl.foreIg" ®M“e? Oh that I the ?hen small but rising town of ln- whlch frjend Tom „eP d ' ,dh, township to draw it to the water.

The slowness of all Tom’s move- ot everything, and finally to burn ‘Aad what do you intend^doing ™igbt be permitted to return and . on Lake Ontario The night lly tlcyed with his reminiscences A-ter a11 my labor, my combats with
ments was sti-augelv contrasted with his dwelling. He returned to his with yourself when you arrive ln. die upon your wave-encircled shores, was dark and rainy «-the boat was fQy heleaned back ln-his cha^rand* tho8e wood-demoy the black-flies,
his slight, elegant, and symmetrical native village, Pressed as an Italian Canada?” said I. |?“d my weary head and heart crowded with emigrants; arg when , J°om tlZ “ time rove wav to tend sand-flies and mosquitoes, my boat
figure; that looked as it it only .mendicant, with a monkey perched I Flnd out some hollow tree,%and J>en®ath your daisy-covered sod q* we arrived at the inn, we leatot that,hollow bursts of laughter 7 d remains a useless monument of my 
awaited the wUl of the owner to to ^ his shoulder, and playing airs fve like Bruin in the winter by 8uck-l‘a8 Ah, .these are vain outbursts ot there was no room tor us-not a j‘“’«‘tL T^m' ire going mad»” ,nduatry- And worse than this, the 
the most active piece of human ma-1of ble own composition upon a hurdy- !lng ™y paws. In the summer there , feeling—melancholy relapses of the bed to be had; rfor was it likely, sahJ my’husband shaking hto, d ' tatigue I had endured, while working
ehinerrthat ever rospottded to The gurdy- In this disguise he sought-will be plenty of mast and acorns to 8Prlng home-sickness! Canada! thou owing to the number of strangers,sa” ™eTerwassaneth^I of ” at “late and early, brought on th!
impulses of youth and health. But th® dwelling of an old bachelor un-'satisfy the wants of an abstemious art a noble, tree, and rising conn- that had arrived for several weeks.1 remarked was sam tbatl Khpw of,^ ague; which so disgusted me with 
then his face' What pensil could cle- and solicited his charity. But fellow.” \ try—the great fostering mother of that we could obtain one by search- runa , th ; u “ the country that I sold my farm and
faithfully delineate features at once who that had ever» seen our friend I, “But, joking apart, my dear fel- the orphans of civilization. The off- ing farther. Moodie requested the [aTe m laual “ut Tha^ wnr,d?T all my traps tor an old song; pur-
so comical and lugubrious—features Tom could ever forget him? Nature low,” said my husband, anxious to spring of Brltato, thou must be great use of a sofa for me during the Ha, h y Whg t IIKea h. T°0d7 ' chased Bruin to bear me company
that one moment expressed the most had no counterpart of one who, in induce, him to abandon a scheme so and I will and do love thee, land.of night; but even that produced a de- thr0neh those ° b7rdfmlng on my voyage home; and the mo-solemn seri^UMras^^d tbe aext toe ™ind and form was alike original., hopeless, “do you think that you are I“y adoption and of my children’s ™ur from the landlord. Whilst I ^nah no? a thIna eonid t ment 1 am able to get rid of this tor-
most grotesqZ’^id a“drd abandon- The good-natured old soldier, at a!at all qualified for a life of toil and and oh-dearer still to a mo- awaited the result in a passage crowd îo 8ht^t fL birt,8abd71»L! Î, i mentlng f«ver, I am off.”
ment to mirth? In him all extremes gIance> discovered his hopeful neph- hardship?” ther s heart—land of their graves! ®d with strange faces, a pair of eyes * h f a bV?8 l^Zanta Argument and remonstrance were
appeared to meet- the man was a 6W- received him into his house with Are yqy?” returned Tom, raisiné * . , * * * . glanced upon me through the throng. __ , iïï!!LS?.Zlgrant8 alike in vain, he could not be dissua-
contradiction to himself Tom was kindness, and had afforded him an his large, bushy, black eyebrows to Whilst talking over bur comini Was it possible?—could it be Tom t _ . C°?" ded trom his purpose, Tom
a person oi few words androin asylum ever since. the top of his forehead, and fixing separation with my sister C--------. we Wilson? Did any other human being U7l8 5 obstinate as his bear.
tensely lazy that it required a strong 0ne Mttle anecdote of him at this his leaden eyes steadfastly upon his |observed Tons Wilson walking stow- possess such eyes, or use them ln * ,dl _d 'ia^t>,t0,St?^’n?nd b°!d The next morning he conducted 
effort of will ti enable him to answer period will Illustrate the quiet love interrogator, with an air of such ab- up the path that led to the house, such an eccentric manner? In an- rR^,~J dIt Pfb ,k tU tbe woods us to the stable to see Bruin. The
the questions of inquiring friends- ot ml8Chtef with which he was im- surd gravity that we burst into a)Ge,was dr®8?ed ln a new shootin- other second he had pushed his way f, g r8?4? ,, 4t a the only consol- young denizen of the forest was tied
and when at "length aroused to exl bued- Travelling from W-------r to hearty laugh. '.jacket, with his gun lytng carelessly to my side whispering in my ear, ati5^Lbad_„ ,, _ ,,, , to the manger, quietly masticating
ercise his colloquial powers6 he per- London lh the sUge-coach (railways I “Now what do you laugh for? I across his shoulder, and an ugly We met, twas in a crowd.” nevereo tn?h«77d^4 I- let ue 8 cob of Indian corn, which he held
formed the task in so original a man- were not invented in those days), .am sure I asked you a very serious pointer dog following at a little dis- T°m Wilson, is that you?” ,.?T g woods. in his paw, and looked half human
rer that it never fitted to unset the be eUtered into conversation with an. question.” j tance. v “D?yod doubt it? 1 hatter myself „nill2UT^1,repaat1 “ fou do> «on- as he sat upon his haunches, regard-
gravity of the interrogator P When intelligent farmer who sat next him; “But your method of petting it is1 iVEgjt Mr8- Moodie, I am off,” that there is no likeness of such a 41nnupd ®nt„let ,me proceea ing us with a solemn, melancholy air.
i.p - , . . , . . . New South Wales, and his residence so unusual that you must excuse us sa‘d Tom, shaking hands with my handsome fellow to be found in the Pn,,my Journey. My bones were There was sin extraordinary likeness
en^oterod eves from tLe ground ln that ooteny, forming the lealteg, tor laughing.” sister instead of mb. “I suppose I world It is I, I swear!-although ****** dislocated before we got quite ludicrous ^tweZ7om and
and looked toe inoutoer^ate^Hto in’ toPic. A Dissenting minister who I “I don’t want yob to weep.” said shall see Moodie in London. What do very little of me is left to swear by. [Î® ?T~Vi The r°ads for the last the bear. We said nothing, but ex
toe f5Z toe YffWt wls iS^Sle” bappened t0 be his vis-a-vis. and who Tom; ^but as to our qualifications. Ton think of my dog?" pattfcg him The best part or me I have left to! ^6 miles were nothing but a sue- changed .glares. Tom ' read
the laugh would romZ!do^our best had annoyed him by making seyeral Moodie, I think them pretty equal, affectionately. fatten the mosquitoes and black files, aa8sl°n °f mud-holes covered with thoughts.
to resist . would come—do your best lmpertinent remarks, suddenly ask- I know you think otherwise, but I 1 think him an ugly beast,” said that infernal bush. But where is ÎÏ®, ™h 8tn,,nfenloa8.!nve°!ion /®ver "Yes,” said he. "there is a strong

Poor Tom irtnb mi.timad me 64 him, with a sneer, how many will explain. Let "me see; what was c--------• Do you thean to take hlm Moodie? . ; x îbf, fht °j for jacking the limbs, resemblance; I saw it when I bought
riment in ?erv good‘ n?rt Znara!iv years he had been there. - I going to say?—ah, I have It! You with you?” . T 'Theto he is—trying to induce Sir. P!11!?incfrduroy ,bridg!?: npt breech- him. Perhaps we are brothera;"
answering with IZb«fto’r.^?rnHe7 “Seven,” returned Tom, in a sol- go with the intention of clearing An ugly beast—Duress a beast? »-. tor love or money* to let me ?8’mlnd you’~Jor 1 thought, whilst and taking in his hand the chain thkt
^mh he mlanVfnr a^mna nr to hp emn tope, without deigning a glance land, and working tor yourself, and £*9% she is a perfect beauty!— Aave a tea for the night.” , Mun ,dP„an,d do7n over 4hem’ tbat held the bear, he bestowed upon him
did troubte him'seH Zfin’d word7 at V* companion. doing a great deal. 1 have tried Beauty and the beast! Ha. ha, ha’l, Yo«-«iall have mine,” said Tom. W destination sundry fraternal caresses, which the
with “We!l h ttet’s funnt» what “Tthought so,” responded the oth- that before in New South Wales, and Igave two guineas for her last I can sleep upon the floor of the mln”s ‘hat Indispensable covering, ungrateful Bruin returned with low 
makPH vÀri1’ er’ thrusting his hands into his I know that it won’t answer. Gen- a*ght. ,d thought ot the old adage) parlour in a blanket, Indian fashion. H was night when we got to Mr.—’s and savage growls,
pose’ I don’t breechea POckeU. “And pray, eir, tlemen ean’t work like laborers, and “Mr84 ^oodie> y°ar sister is no judge Itfja bar^in—l'H go and sekfle it Place. I was tired and hungry, my “He can’t flatter. He’s all truth
7u7h a, mvallf- what were you sent there for?” ' if .they could they won’t—lt is not of a dog” Jrith the Yankee directly; he’s the face disfigured and blistered by the and sincerity. A child of nature.

Tom “Stealing pigs,” returned the in- In them, and that you will find. out. “Very likely.”! returned C--------, best fellow in the world! In the unremitting attentions of the black and worthy to be my friend; the only
to an nndkrfab», I corrigible Tom, with the gravity of You expect, by goto* to Canada, to laughing. “And , you go to town to- meanwhile here fs a little parlour, flies that rose in Iwarms from the Canadian I ever mean to
been cetebratod as « he a Judge. The words were scarcely make your fortune, or at least to ss- night, Mr. Wilson? I thought as you which is a jcrintstock affair between river. I thought to get a private ledge as such.”
ed as if he h7ddbeen ho?n in’a^brnnd" prdnounced when the’ questioner cure a comfortable independence. I came up to the house that you were some of us young hopefuls for the room to wash and dress in, but there About an hour after this, poor
and rocked ?n a coffin The ÎZStï ^ ‘° 2S coachman to stop, pre- anticipate no such 'results; yet 1 equipped for shooting.” I™6, b6«g' Jtep bere’ and 1 will is no such thing as privacy In this Tom was- shaking with ague, which
With which he T^ild answer .«/ ferrlnf! a ,rlde outside in the raid to mean to go, partly ,out of a whim, To be sure; there .is capital shoot- go for Moodie. I long to toll him country. In the hush, all things art in a few days reduced him s9 low
Ulous or toinarïfnint ifÎT a 8ea‘ within with a thief. Tom partly to satisfy my curiosity wheth- ing in tianada.” what £ think of this confouhded In common; you cannot even get a that I began to think he never would
p etelv diiarmed 7nd tnZd toe grettly enJoyed the hoax, 'which he er it is a better country than New "So I have heard—plenty of bears çountfy. But you will find it out all bed without having to share it with see his native shores again. He
Shafts ofdmân?AheekZnn hîT tnln UBed t0 with the merriest of all South Wales; ahd lastly, in the hope and wolves. I suppose you take out *« good time, and, rubbing his a companion. A bed on the floor to t>9re the affliction very philosoph- 
• at“ l7-S.m1 gr7ve 4acee- ot bettering my condition to a small Your dog and gün In anticipation?” ha?d8 tpg?ther with a most lively a publie sleeping-room ! Think of ically/and all hie well days he spent
Oi ridl f ll to ™ ° J Besides being a devoted admirer way, which at present is so bad that “True,” said Tom. And mischievous expression. he that; a public sleeping-rdomi-men, with us.
ridioulinè othZ thaht haddB dr«a7nPA ,0f tlLe, fair sex and always imagin- jt can scarcely be worse. X mean “But you surely are not going to shouldered his way through trunks women, and children, only divided One day my husband was absent,
io ali rnmn7minnth dZ,ndfl I lng himself in love with some on- tn purchase a farm with the three take-that dog with you?” and. boxes and anxious fades, to com- by a paltry ehrtain. Oh, ye gods ! having accompanied Mr. 3.--------to
*ite” smite and nut attainable bèaultf, he had a passion- hundred pounds I received lkst week "Indeed I ant. She is a most “““,c?te.t0.my bpsband the arrange think of ther snoring, squalling, grum inspect a farm, which he afterwards
with an ?nltodnfnn?1-?0» * a J Z 7® *?!f f°r music, and played upon from the sale of my father’s proper- valuable brtiite. The very best ven- me“t he had so kindly made for us. bling, puffing; think of the kicking. Purchased, and-1 had to get through
wink frnmCtoZl0d8 If A graT| the violin and flute with consiterahle ty; and it the Canadian soil yields tore I could take. My brother Charles Accept this gentleman’s offer, sir, elbowing, and crowding; the suffo- ‘he long day in the best manner î
I troy toe vp^aativ ?f7 I8816 and a«oution. The sound of a only half what Mr. C— says it has engaged Our passage to the same till to-morrow,” said Mr. 3 ; “I eating,heat, the mosquitoes, with could. The local papers were
UandT for « J, 1 7 travelled favorite melody operated upon the does, 1 need not starve. But the re- vessel." can then make more comfortable their infernal buzzing—and you will exhausted. At that period, they

Tom 7as not without in hi. breath?ng automaton like magic, his fined habits in which you have teen "It would be a pity to part you,” arra^gementa Your family. But form some idea of the misery I en- possessed ‘ little or no interest for

«MOMIEEmSPIBi1|heWhen you metTom in toe^btoU, quaint wXhteJxirtencl 7°"^ ^ jLu^ arorectateJtoemaM ^’A re% oldjfriend1"^ mine, one tu£ed wUh^W^t^toeiittie |titha„7oraucésamoto*diPgUusting (T° COnttnu9d>

this6'^eTyTgfyZuâg^JZIoMldY1 Meüd^wi^w*! fZ ‘n *Plt*h°iUY fô”*rb "‘h’- J* weleom® daY ‘N^^der ^“‘the He *bJ«cted. saying IwalnSWfc,.

-, ed himself àn Adonis,ZSd “2St u^ thar iiuto TUe^Me ot | I mil “mrtY’te' «ertten "aT alU ro | Sir H*chYr7Whltttogton iKs catl “But wh^re you doing here, my|tW w^ro p^pte^of teto^A M'MnnîYt iffq *><0 ’
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'hat Belleville has na- 
advantages Is obvions! 
last ten days the barge 
'“t.’’ capacity 7^0 ton» 
'two cargoes ot coal 
»m barge, “Hinckly” 
tern “Filer," have also v 

this week. The “Hor- 
h 450 tons is discharg- 
i today and the schoon- 
wat,” 425 tons capacity 
im Qpwego1 to Belleville, 
as and schooner are all 
|; by The Schuster 
i the traffic is consign-

Co.

pd a permanent tailor 
manufacture of all ar- 
Fm tor the cadets, and 
|f letting contracts to 

has been abolished. 
I brought about by Ma- 
lacdonell, the present 
as being more econom- 
[ery way more satisfac-

’
TABLET.

|nald, Brock ville, and. 
ronto, want to place a 
tablet in the Ganano- 
hool, commemorating 
lent of a school there 

Stone. It will be 
A committee 

|F. B. Cowan and Dr. 
Ill go into the matter.

t cost.

-

FINGERS BROKEN.

left hand became 
B two fails while load- 
É work train west of 
Thursday last, Albert 

of Lyn, a Grand 
an, had the last three 
hand broken. The to
ed by Dr. B. 8. Bisseli, 
following which Cain 
•turn to his home in

MARBLE DIS- /

«ember of one of the 
ÿ families to* Cala- 
md who for a num- 
s resided in Cobalt, 
ig over his property, 
ts of marble, suitable 
serial, were discover- 
go. Mr. Legris had 
pert marble dresser 
Three block's of the 
lured and dressed, 
weighing altogether 

id poutids, were ship 
i Illinois for inspec- 

large firm that 
aterial. Mr. Legris 
offer for his pro
tie American firm 
ivided the marble 
lipped stands inspec-

1AFFOLD.

ox, an employee of 
I Shipbuilding Com- 
, was the victim of a 
t on Saturday at 
tell from a scaffold 
| was working.. He 
es to his head and 
»s removed to the

E.”

agencies are engaged 
■he and redeeming ’ 
»vidg picture concern 
prepared recently to 

bile a film dealing 
r Frank McCullough, 
who was hanged last 

jail. Of course the 
used.1 Major Basher, 
p gaol, believes that 
pis are influenced to 
by moving pictures, 

be films add then go 
» bravqdo to emulate 
n screen.” V

i SYSTEM V8EFVL

mple of the ueefnl- 
? print system is the 
io was arrested in 
ispicion of being'Le 
Ueged to have per- 
Iroit trunk murder.

bssary to bring Fox 
pates, or to send de- 
to South America to 
The finger prints of 

he police were for
te have, were mailed 
and there, after » 

prison between i 
of Fox’s fingers, the 

prisoner was estab-

,
i of Toronto spent 
tb Mr. and Mrs.* 
, Patterson St,
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